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ONSTER SHARK ON THE BEACH AT MONTEREY, CALIFORNIA.
Now One of the Thousand Curigsities on the

NORTH OF BAY COUNTIES EXHIBIT CARS FROM CALIFOTNMIA.
‘ly the Largest Fish EVER Captured, the Only One en Public Exhibition In the United States, Except

ging to the Private Museum of Prof. David Starr Jordon, of Leland Stanford University, at Pale

5 FEET LONG, WEIGHING 10.383 POUNDS, 480 Vi
WONDERS.AND OTHER

LARGE DEVIL FISH.

MONSTER SEA TURTLE,

BE 1ARK, ALLIGATOR,

SHARK. PLY! FISH,

And Over 1,000 Others, Together With the “Wonderful”

yards and Ranches.

RY VISITOR Receives a Beautiful Sea Shell, Novelty

f the Lucky Sea Beans, FREE, as a Souvenir.
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DOUBLE

MAMMO™

From Our

TER,

OSTRICH,

CZADED LAMB,
TORTOISE,

Orchards, Vine-

A
NG H

Products

Made of the California Big Tree, Pampas Plume
DON'T MISS IT. (See Small Bills Later.)

WILL SHOW IN MT. JOY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 25 AND 26, 1914.
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| usical Instrument Is ©
TNcspn. al]

in Time-Payment Plans
ut excejption, every Pianola, Player-piano, straight piano, or talk-

ing machine may be purchased by any responsible person, on an

time payment plan. That is only one of the many advantages of

chasing a piano or Player-piane at The Hager Piano Store.
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advantage you cannot

THE ONE-PRICE SYS-

instrument, is marked in

that price is the

This assures you of get-

worth exactly the
a

High Grade Instruments Cost No
More Than Cheap Ones

VY ANY pianos and player-pianos on

the market today are not worth half
what is asked for them, yet they are priced

as high as a standard instrument. It even

pays you to invest a trifle more on a good
instrument, for the extra service it will give
you and the better quality you receive, more
than repays you for the extra investment.

yok

every

price

that is

*11ardeguard - when a salesman

a certain price, then

price to meet your

only flattering you,

ured that he has started

enough. In every case of this

not find the real price marked

on the instrument,

BE Instruments Found Only At The
; Hager Store

PIANOLA PIANOS—the only player-pianos

equipped with devices for perfect playing.

The Stroud, a very popular instrument, sells
or $550. The Pianola is built also into the
Stuyvesant, Wheelock, Steck, Weber and

Steinway—the world’s best instrumentg,

FRANCESCA-HEPPE PLAYER PIANO— 3
high grade player piano made in the

factory that makes the Pianolas.

is $450.

HEPPE THREE-SOUNDING BOARD PI-
ANOS—the only pianos in the world having

three sounding boards (instead of ome) which

gives them a tone volume almost equal to

that of a grand piano. Prices are $290 up.

OTHER WELL KNOWN INSTRUMENTS

including grand pianos.

Also a complete line of VICTROLAS AND

GRAFONOLAS, Victor and Columbia records,

and player-piano music.
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The Hager Store Extends A Cor-

dial Invitation To All Visitors

To Lancaster County Fair
WwW HEN you come to the fair you

will enjoy a visit to the oldest
department store in the country. While
old in years, we try to keep young in
spirit, and believe you'll like the keen,
wide-awake, progressive atmosphere thru-
out the store.

In spite of foreign war conditions,
we're showing unusually complete, well-
selected stocks of seasonable merchan-
dise, and with very few exceptions, the
old prices prevail. However, on several
lines, future prices must advance, when
present stocks have been exhausted.
Let the Hager Store be your head-

quarters, Fair Week. Again we bid you
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Farmers Column

F. S. Bucher, of the Lancaster Co.
Farm Bureau, Gives Valuable In-

formation in the Selection of Seed
Corn for Next Year's Planting

| ei

|

Examination of some of the ear to
grow corn plots emphasize the im-
Ie yrtance of the selection of seed corn

[in the field. The average corn raiser
{selects the occasional good ear at

husking time or picks it from the
|erib at planting time. When this
{method of selection is pursued, the
grower .is able to note the merits
of the ear as such but he has little

or no knowledge of the conditions
{under which it grew. There are al-
most as many things to be

|sidered in connection with ihe stalk

las in the ear when it comes to a
matter of saving seed for the follow-
ing crop. There the root system,
the disposition to sucker and set

jseveral ears, the length of the shank,
| susceptibility to rust, smut, etc., the

|height of the ear on the stalk, erect
lor drooping, the way the ear is
[covered with husk and the com-
parative maturity of stalks and ears,
jthe tendency to break over, whether
the stalk has had any special ad-

| vantages for development or not,

| ete.
| When corn is not selected in the
|field it is easily apparent that a con-
|glomerate mixture of desirable and
undesirable characters will result in
the following crop. The only practical

way of retaining the desirable and
increasing profit on labor expended

is to take a day off and go through

the field before the corn ig cut se-
leeiing good ears from desirable

be stalk from which an ear se-
lected should be vigorous, indicating

ability to win in competition under

unfavorable conditions. Stalks should
be avoided that show weakness or

have a particular tendency to break
over.
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off when the corn
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hen the corn is

more consequence

orn man especially

it indicates degeneracy.

Suckering always
that it reduces yield.

it practical to cut
costs money to do it.
summer showed up
pecially. The stalks

suckered very readily while from an-
other there was préectically none.

The thing to do is to select from
the stalk which does not sucker.

In the dent varieties it is not ad-
visable to select from stalks with
more than one ear under our general
farming system. When we attempt

to raise two ears we reduce quality

first and yield finally.

Stalks from which ears are select-
ed should be free from disease such

as rust or smut, Different stalks
have widely varying abilities to

ward off diseases. Plot experiments

show that they are able to transmit
this ability to a large extent. An

wn thai Wns slightly ‘2 husk
begins to turn vellow and open is
preferable to one that is erect and

allows the water to run down and |
stand at the butt. This, of course, is

undesirable from a seed stand point.
In a variety in which ears are in-

clined to be erect it is well that the
husk should cover the tip well in
'order to prevent the entrance of
surplus moisture. Some of these
points should be given more con-
sideration than others. Often not
all can be noted from a practical
point of view. Nevertheless, it will!

be found to pay and pay well for the
day spent in making

|The first year’s pay
'than the second because we are ap-
proaching the practical limit of im-
provement. The seed corn will

transmit desirable characters to a
marked degree but because it is

cross polinated we are unable to di-
rect operations as readily and as
easily as in a self fertilizered crop,

nevertheless improvement will be

rapid enough to be well worth the
time spent in the corn field.
A
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Will Be Held at Elizabethtown Jan-

uary 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1915

annual exhibition of
zabethtown Poultry Associa-
be held Jan. 6, 7, 8 and 9,
prospects for a fine exhibi-

tion are particularly good, with

every indication for an even larger
and better event than their very suec-

cessful initial one of last year.
The various committees are hard
work and all feel much encour-

aged by the support which is com-
ing to them from many citizens of
the borough. This is true particular-

ly of the committee on specials,
which is meeting with splendid suc-

cess.

As

the
the support

of the borough,
zen should help

order to have a

tion.

The second

the Eliz

tion ‘will

and the

at

institution

only have
interests

an Elizabethtown
exhibition should not

of the business
but the private «iti-

along as well, in
successful exhibi-
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Illegal Fishermen Caught
The State Police that are stationed

in Columbia along the river, on the
lookout for illegal fishermen, made
their first raid on Saturday morning!
at nine o’cock. They were success-
ful in arresting four men, John
Jones, George Smith and son George
{of Columbia and Harry Gerber of
Ironville. The men were taken be-
fore Alderman Lutz, charged with

using nets, illegally and catching

fish in pots. They all gave bail for
a hearing on next Wednesday.

Metzlier—Hershey
At 8:30 o’clock on Thursday morn-

ling, Martin G. Metzler of near here,|
nly son of Mr. and Mrs. Elias Metz-|
er, was united in marriage to Miss

EB. Grace Hershey, daughter of Mr.
land Mrs. Henry Hershey, of Lititz,
by Rev. N. L. Landis at his home at
Neffsville. Immediately after the
!ceremony the young couple left on

lan extended wedding tour to the]
west, as far as Kansas City and re-|

turning home by way of Niagara!
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THE ROADS Mortuary

County Auto Club Favors Making |
i Prisoners Work {

CONVICT LABOR ON

Convict labor on the public roads v : om
as a means of in the high- (Continued ‘iron page 1)
ways and bettering the conditions of Campbellstown Reformed cemetery.
the prisoners was urged in a force- EmvoEER
ful manner on Friday evening Sep-
tember 18, at the meeting of the

Lancaster Automobile Club at Chris-
tiana by Dr. William A. Wolf presi-
dent of the club. President Wolf
spoke on “Convict ILabor on the

Public Roads of New Jersey” in
which state he had made a careful

study of the system assisted by
Governor Fielder who considers it

Mrs. Mary Bleacher
Mrs. Mary Bleacher of East Peters-

burg, died last Friday at the home of
her son-in-law, Elmer Shelley, at

idast Petersburg. Her death was
sudden, following several hours
after she had sustained a stroke of

apoplexy. Mrs. Bleacher was in her

sixty-fourth year and was born in
i.ampeter township, being a daugh-

the best thing ever done by that ter of the late Jacob Beckert, Be-
tate. The prisoners are kept in sides her husband, she is survived
camps near the section of road upon I six children, as follows: Emma,
which work is to be done. Only wifé of Elmer Shelley, of East
three ever escaped. They don’t Petersburg; Lizzie, wife of Charles
want to take French leave. They neckert, of Greenfield; Annie, wite
would rather work on the roads than of Benjamin Hackert, of Manheim
be penned in a cell. Prisoners re- township; Martha, John and Peter at

ceived in bad health rapidly regain home. The following brothers and
physical vigor, During the winter sisters also survive; Amos Deckert,

months they are kept busy making of near Eden; Jacob Deckert, ot

wheelbarrows and other equipment’ Lancaster; Nathaniel Deckert of
for use on the roads. Employment Eden; David Deckert, of this city;
of the convicts does not take a dol- ..rs. Levi Kissinger of East Peters-

lar out of the poor man’s pocketas burg and Mrs. Franklin Davidson of
he can get all the work he wants on Honey Brook. The funeral was held
the farms. It is better than having on Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock at
the prisoners make hats, shoes, etc. the East Petersburg Mennonite
which robs the mechanic of his church. Interment will made in
labor. President Wolf declared that the adjoining cemetery,
this system which makes better em

men and betterroads will eventually
come here and we should speed the

day of its arrival
Secretary Forney reported on fhe

status of the investigation into the

matter of the State appropriation for
roads in Lancaster county and Mar-

tin Rudy added that as soon as the
toll roads are gotten rid of we will

cet good State roads, a sentiment
that found general approval,

President Wolf in his report recom-
mended the enforcing of the law

compelling supervisors to remove the

stones once a month during
months of May, June, August
October, under penalty of ten

's fine, one half of which goes

informer, He al recommend-
king the supery to the

that are elled to place

al intersections.
to the

Sul ervi ors.

be

Mrs, Fannie Engle
Mrs. Fannje Engle, wife of Ab-

ram W., Engle, wag
Monday morning by her husband,
shortly after 6 o'clock, at her
between Rowenna and Bainbridge.

evening when she retired,
band arose that morning and after
doing some work went to call his
wife and found her dead. Dr. G.
A. Harter of Maytown, was summon-
ed and ascertained that death was

due to apoplexy and that
gle had been dead

Deputy Coroner
Bainbridge, was
ed that an inquest was

Mrs. Engle was seventy-one

old and was a Miss Hoffman

marriage, She was born
township. For many yea

been a member of the
Christ Chu Beside
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ller and Mrs. Adam

Geistweit
occured

a dealers’ family of Adam Ge
at which ®lizabethtown wit}

the dealer members of club will hour, mot}

be privileged make an exhibit. called to
Three new members were elected. daughter,

Chairman Reiling of the Good has been nursing

Roads committee reported on the and although not in fe

progress being made on the State health, was able to assist.

roads of Lancaster county and gave after dinner Sunday afternoon she

an interesting account of the system was stricken with heart disease, and
governing the roads of Maryland died immediately, The mother, Mrs.
where although there has been an Adam GQGeistweit, died one hour later

increase in the cost of materials and after a lingering illness of six
labor the average cost per mile ‘of months.

road has been decreased largely on Mrs. Miller was the wife of

the establishment of a strict busi- Miller of Lancaster and had
ness system. resident of Lancaster

ee vears. She was a consistef--" =eld-
ber of the Reformed Churec} She is
survived by her husband a
children: Mrs. Charles SFr of
lancaster; Herman, a student at
State Qnllege, and. Wwrence, at home.

| Mrs. Miller in her forty-fifth

{ year and had been ailing for some
time.
Mrs.

{hour after her daughter, was in her
seventy-second year. She had been
|bedfast for a number of weeks. The

cause of death was a complication of
diseases, due to advanced age. The
deceased was a highly esteemed resi-
dent of Elizabethtown and was a
consistent member of the Reformed s
Church, Besides her husband, these
children survive: Mrs, Fred Kuhn

and Clayton Geistweit of Elizabeth-

town; Chester Geistweit of Chester,
Pa., and Irvin Geistweit of this
place. The funerals were held this

afternoon from the Geistweit home

at 1 o'clock and at 2 o'clock in the

Reformed Church, Elizabethtown.
—————

A CARD TO CITIZENS.
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RELIGIOUS NEWS

. of Worship ind

Trinity Lutheran
Rev. 1. H. Kern, Pastor.

Sunday School 9:30 A. M.; Preach-

ing 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.

Reformed Mennonite
There will be preaching in the Re-

formed Mennonite Church next Sun-

day morning at 9:45 by the pastor,

Rev. Christian S. Nolt.

United Brethren Church
Sunday School Rally next Sunday

) A. M.; Christian Endeavor 6:30 P.
M.; Special Service T:30 Prayer;

Meeting Wednesday 7:30 P. M.

Presbyterian Church
Frank G. Bossert, Pastor

9:15 A. M. Rally Day in the Sab-

bath School. An interesting program.
0:30 A. M. Old Home Day in the
Church, Subject of sermon, “The

Home of the Soul.” 7:30 P. M. Har-
vest Home Services The pastor

will preach n i
I'he church
decorated with

field and

Rev.

Do not c«

Counties

Allgarden.

Methodist Episcopal
C. B. Johnston, Past

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M,
Public worship, 10:30 A. M.

7:30 P, M.
Morning

ing.”
Epworth League, 6:30 P. M.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday,

P.M

orRev.

imm

and yrnia, and
we raise wi

are here

being done daily in the land

shine, fruits and flowers,

harvest starts on New Year's day

ends on New Year's eve.

The inducements offer in

part of C in climate, soil

opportunities are assed in

other sec tion of the west.

Our expen are heavy We

for everytl we go, and we

make a small

as do a

help expense

The two cars are filled with a grand

will have array of fraits and vegetables, curios
5 and relics from all over the world,

Including the largest shark ever cap

tured, al! going make up what

The Sunday School of the Church! might be termed a little world’s fair

of God will hold its annual Rally on| on wheels, and the most instructive
next Sunday 9:30 A. M. Special] exhibit that has ever paid your city
services will be held and rally but- a visit.
tons will be distributed. It is €X-, NORTH OF BRAY COUNTIES ASSN
nected that every member will be
present. The O. A. B. C. has been

vines into he eS Pastor and Saturday, Sept. 25 and 26. Ad-
is is teacher o e men’s >
rer Shatto of the women’s Mission 15 and 25 cents.
class, Thomas J. Stark is now etl

teacher of the boys’ class formerly

taught by Mr. Shatto. Mrs. T. J.
Stark was assigned to teach a new
class of girls.
———-- eee

ther “Harvest Gather- We isto

of sun-

ere the

and

wh7:30

we our

and

any

Trinity United Evangelical
N. A. Barr, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Public worship with sermon at

10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Subject of discourse in the morn-

ing, “The Christian's Possession”

and in the evening, “Daniel, the Boy
Scout in Ancient Babylon.” The
local troop of Boy Scouts will at-

tend gervices in a body.
Ralph F. Eshleman

charge of the song service at 7:1
PM

uns
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Will show in Mount Joy on Friday

To the Young Man
If our young men were wise and

home, at least until their

are cut.
main at
wisdom teeth

Use the Telephone
We have both phones at our office. respected citizen of a village than to

11 the be an insignificant stranger, jostled |
When you have a news item ca ® and ignored by the hurrying mass of
Bulletin office on either phone. We humanity in a metropolis. We would

will be glad to take the mews and rather be a dog On a farm than a |

publish it. Your neighbors will be, caged lion in a menagerie.—EX.

| glad to see it in print.

I
|

Our Ads Bring Results—Try it.

We print all the news fit to print!

3
N\

Our Ads Bring Results—Try it

We print all the news fit to print.

Ourie Bring Results—Try it.
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Adam Geistweit, who died one
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It is more |

satisfactory to be a prominent and |

MARIETTA

Rally Day Exercises Held in Presby-
terian Churche ‘Here

i Rally
in many

this
.the

the

Day services
of the

were observed
churches throughout

section Sunday and at Maytown,
ideal weather adding greatly to

attendance, The decorations
were a feature and many took part
in the exercises. In the Marietta
Presbyterian church the services
were held in the Memorial chapel,

and the orchestra rendered a special
programme, assisted by the children
of the primary and other depart-
ments. The principal address was
delivered by the Rev. Ralph W. II-
lingworth, former pastor of the
church which was very inspiring. In
he evening at 7:30 the 16th an-
niversary of the dedication of the
beautiful Memorial Chapel, given by
the late Dr. John H. Grove, was cel-
ebrated and aside from special mu-
sic Rev. Illingworth delivered an ap-
propriate address.
The Middletown Tennis club came

to Marietta Saturday afternoon and
were easily defeated by the Fairview
Tennis club on their courts, on Fair-
view street, in the eleven contests,
home team having the advantage of
all contests, many of which were
very close and exciting. The Fair-
view orale club has now a strong
team, and in all the contests played
this season, have won the majority.
The scores follow: Kreider, McNair,
Rich, Mott, jr., 1-6, 1-6; Brandt, Me-
Clure, Kramer, Lingle, 6-1, 6-1: Mott,
sr., Prowell, Kramer, Detwiler, 61-

Matheson, Campbell, Sproul,

1-6, 0-6; Prowell, Kreider,
7-5; McClure, Haldeman, Mathe-

Detwiler, 6-2, 2-6, 6-4: Rich Me-

4-6, 7-5; Brandt, Mott, sr.
Kreider 6-1, 6-2; Sproul,

Lingle, Campbell, 6-4, 6-2;
Matheson, 6-3, 7-5. The

club has arranged a series
entries for those who visit here

the summer can become mem-

pa; a small fee, and
the above stated, they

club, are

J., Colum-

places

7-5,
McNair,
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RHEEMS

nheise Raises

County
a Pump-

he Fair

Mrs,
Sunday

and
last

Thos. Kesselring
visiting at Baime

20 bushels of
on the Landis

1 aised

potatoes row
Bros, farm.

\ I L Saude

day at Lancaster
with pleasure.
uml of cars

and

station

9

spent last

combining
Mon-

busi-

We loaded

stone meal at the
1 the past few days.

Wendel Baker, the Elizabethtown

Medicine Vender was an early call-

er throughout this place last Mon-
lay offering some of his special
medies.

Amos C. Fridy has on exhibition
in the P. N. Kraybill General store,
a potato that weighs two pounds.
Mr, Fridy’s potato yield is over
1500 bushels.
John Martin

conveved

h.

and Samuel Hoffman
large number of the

Rheems Sas School
Tree Children’s Day

exercrses last Sunday as

Landis Bros. contemplate using
0 »f stone meal during Fall

and Spring seeding. They have one
of the most fertile farms in this vi.
cinity, being able to feed about 40
choice milk cows and sell 6 cars of

hay,
The inspection train passed thru

this place on Wednesday morning.
There were six sections. We feel
sure the Rheems section, in charge
of John M. Weaver, made a deep
impression. Last year Mr. Weaver
won a prize.
David L. Garber of Maytown, travel-

ing salesman for the Landis Brothers
one meal spent a few hours in this
ih one day last week. The de-
mand for this favorite fertilizer is
increasing. They shipped a number

of cars and quite a lot more awaiting

shipment.
Miss Salome Eshleman entertained

her Sunday School Class at her

home near is place last Saturday

afternoan consisting of 9 girls about
11 years They were rehreshed
with r peaches and

arapes, homes

juite
Hnpry

a

pupils of he

the Green

tons

old

cake,
all to their

happy.
Emenheiser Mount

hampion farm ers comes to the

itl umpki stalk hard to
came

fall

Amateur Cham-

ncaster County

Saturday.

timely

and
caster

hit in
tied up

team
inday

finally

Mount-

1 de-
3 y the
crowd of

world cham-

in the major

ng the Titanic
the two clubs, The
Doremus were the
The hits were 10
2 ers and two

succession off
eigh inning, Weller

in the box. A hit and
were scored off Weller

twirled. Up to the eighth

{his place, pitched phenome

Tn the and sixth imn-
fanned five men, The poor

of Stong’s crowd is the

the team’s defeat.
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WHY MOUNT JOY MERCHANTS

SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE

BULLETIN
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“Abe” Lincoln Said

Abraham Lincoln said: “1 do not

know much about the tariff, but Ido

know this much; when we buy goods

abroad we get the goods and the

foreigner gets the money; when We

buy goods made at home, we get

{both the goods and the money.

| Those who get the “1

of Mount Joy business ar

lin the Bulletin.
A 


